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CLUB INFORMATION
Central Valley Mustang Club, Inc.

P. O. Box 9864, Fresno, CA 93794
Website:  http://www.cvmustang.org

Club Purpose: To provide a common meeting ground for
Mustang owners and further the enjoyment of owner-
ship; to include workshops, discussions and technical
meetings; to promote a more favorable relationship with
the general motoring public; to further the preservation
and restoration of all Mustangs.

Who Can Join:  The club is open to all Mustang enthusi-
asts. Any individual or family can join.  Ownership of a
Mustang is not essential, but enthusiasm is.  CVMC
embraces the practice of encouraging diversity within the
membership and involvement of the entire family in its
membership and at all club events.

A Family Oriented Organization:  As a part of promoting
family involvement in the club, children are allowed and
in fact encouraged at all club functions.  In deference to
this family involvement and the driving of motor vehicles,
consumption of alcoholic beverages is discouraged at club
events except where the club is staying overnight and
there is no potential for any drinking member or guest to
get behind the wheel.

Dues:  For the first year only, $30 for a one year Active
Membership, of which $5 will be an initiation fee and $25
for dues.  For additional family members, Active Mem-
bership dues are $5 per member. Renewals due each
January. Renewal notices are not sent.

CVMC OFFICERS
Jim Sanborn, President 229-1576
Allen Rasmussen, Vice President 322-5879
Carol DeLaPena, Secretary 453-0571
Michael Rube, Treasurer 297-8415

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Ron Deubner 213-0687
Fred Grove 243-1921
Don Hobbs 448-9690
Tony Kokalis 229-3219

Compliments or complaints should be  presented
to Members at Large.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Anna Rasmussen 322-5879

CLUB MERCHANDISE CHAIRMAN
Garo Chekerdemian 434-6322

ACTIVITIES & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
 Etta Black 448-9690

Suggestions for activities should be directed
 to the Activities Committee.

CALLING COMMITTEE
   Mary Kokalis 229-3219

CHARITY COORDINATOR
   Nancy Sharmer 225-4371

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
  Nancy Sharmer 225-4371

ADVERTISING
  Kenny Sellick 432-7192

ADVERTISING RATES

Classified Ads  ( 3 lines)
   CVMC Members FREE
   Non Members per issue $3.00
      With Photo 10.00
Business Card Ad
   Issue $5.00
   Six Months 13.00
   One Year 25.00
Double Business Card Ad  (1/4 Page)
   Issue $ 7.00
   Six Months  20.00
   One Year  35.00
   Half Page, One Year  70.00
   Full Page, One Year                105.00
   Half Page, Back Cover, One Year    80.00

The Central Valley Mustang Club accepts paid advertis-
ing from legitimate businesses.  CVMC does not neces-
sarily endorse or accept responsibility for the quality or
integrity of our advertisers’ services.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Last Thursday of Each Month

Denny’s Restaurant
Blackstone & Herndon, Fresno

Dinner -  6 PM ~ Meeting - 7 PM

SOCIAL GATHERINGS
1st Saturday of Each Month

Chubby’s - 6 PM
First & Gettysburg, Fresno
3rd Saturday of Each Month

Travel Night

PAST PRESIDENTS

Wanda Hamshar 2008
Michael Metz 2006-2007
Jim Sanborn 2005
Doug Deffebach 2003 - 2004

Christina De La Pena                 2001 – 2002
Jim Sanborn 2000
Jay Sharmer 1999
Brian Massey 1997 - 1998
Jim Sanborn 1996

Ron Deubner 1995
Paul Beckley 1994

Dave Rose 1993
Paul Beckley 1989 - 1992
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PRESIDENTIAL RAMBLINGS

Ford Racing is now offering a 605hp version of the 5.4
engine from the Shelby GT500. It’s listed under PN M-
6007-SGT. Visit www.fordracingparts.com for more info.

   NBC has picked up nine additional episodes of the TV
series “Knight Rider” providing a full-season order for
2008-2009. Showcasing a Shelby GT500KR as KITT, the
show rated as the #1 regular series in its competitive time
slot.

   Shelby Automobiles has named Canada’s Sean Hyland
Motorsport as the first authorized Shelby mod shop outside
of the United States. SHM began building factory autho-
rized post-title Shelby Mustangs at their facility in
Woodstock, Ontario, in late November.

From  Mustang Monthly Magazine, January 2009
Submitted by Jim Sanborn

Greetings, Mustang fans!

They say no news is good news
and that’s pretty much where I
stand at the moment. Things
have slowed down just a bit but
that’s just a temporary situa-
tion as we’ve got a full slate
coming up.

Back on February 28th we had a
get together at the new Foster’s
Freeze, formally Cali’s, for
dinner and some ice cream.

There were about 30 to 35 members and their families in
attendance and about a dozen cars. On the 7th of March
the Club had its annual Blossom Trail run. About 11
Mustangs made the trip and brought their families along
for the ride. An R & R stop at the fruit stand on 180 just
beyond Minkler provided a perfect opportunity for some of
the little kids to play in the freshly plowed orchard
adjacent to the stand. You can imagine their parent’s
delight when they brought most of that dirt back with
them! The trip ended with some folks braving the mud to
visit the Hillcrest-Wahtoke Steam railroad in Reedley and
some folks going on to the car show in Sanger.

And on that same evening we had our first Chubby’s night
of the month. However, as it turned out, the only ones that
actually went to Chubby’s was Peggy and her two kids.
Everyone else had gone to the little Mexican restaurant
two doors down where we were able to sit together as a
group. They weren’t alone for long, though, as Fred went
up and corralled them and brought them down to join the
gang.

Upcoming events are looking good. On March 21st we’re
doing a run out to Kelly’s Beach in Reedley. Meet at the
Casino Church at Manning and 99 at 5 PM. Saturday, April
4th brings us two events. In the morning we’ll be meeting
at the Signature Theatre on Shields Avenue at freeway 41
and leaving at 8:30 to drive out to Kerman for the Easter in
the Park Car Show. This show is run by one of our
members, Pete Logoluso, and promises to be a lot of fun.
Later that evening we’ll be meeting at the Farmer Boys
Restaurant on the N.E. corner of Herndon and Willow for
some dinner and socializing.

And, lastly, the big one: Fabulous Fords at Knott’s Berry
Farm April 17th. What can I say that hasn’t been said
already? Sent in your form to enter the show? You have
until April 6th. The fee is $30 and there was a copy of the
form in last month’s newsletter and will probably also be
in this issue. Made your hotel reservation? Rodeway Inn in
Buena Park. 1-800-854-6031. Tell them you’re with CVMC
to get the discounted rate. Got your official 20th Anniver-
sary shirt? It might be too late as the order went in this
past Monday. However, if there’s enough orders we might
maybe get a second printing. Contact Bob Anderson for
details.

Oh, and one more thing to think about. The Central Valley

Mustang Club is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year.
We will be having our party on September 26th out in
Kerman at the park where we’ve celebrated for the last
several years. I’d like to see this become a really great
celebration. Most car clubs don’t last half this long. It takes
a really dedicated group of like-minded, enthusiastic people
to keep an organization like this going. Therefore I’d like
to ask you for your ideas on how we can make this a great
shindig. Contact your Members at Large: Ron Deubner,
Don Hobbs, Fred Grove, and Tony Kokalis with your ideas
and we’ll see what we can make of it.

On that same subject, I’d like folks to submit their favorite
memories of their time in the club to Nancy. We’ll collect
them and put together an article for later this year. Doesn’t
have to be a whole essay, just a few lines about people,
places, events, cars or anything else that makes you smile
or chuckle when you think back on your time in the club.

Well, I guess I was wrong: I did have a few things to talk
about after all! To get all this and more live and in person
come to the monthly meetings and the other events. You
won’t be disappointed! Happy Mustanging!!

Jim
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APRIL BIRTHDAY CAKE
to be brought by

FRED GROVE

CROISSANTS with CHEESY POTATOES
and SUN DRIED TOMATOES

This is a variation of a classic Greek dish.

• Filling:

• 10 oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes,
drained and chopped

• 5 ounces feta cheese, crumble

• 1/2 small potato, peeled, boiled, and
finely chopped

• 1 teaspoon ground black pepper

• 1 package of refrigerated croissant
dough (8 croissants each)

Glaze:

1 egg plus 1 teaspoon water, beaten

1. Preheat the oven to 350º F. Coat a cookie
sheet with cooking spray.
2. In a bowl, combine tomatoes, cheese, and
potatoes. Season with pepper. Set aside.
3. Unroll the croissants following the direc-
tions on the package.
4. Take 1/8 of the cheese and potato mix-
ture and place it on the widest part of the
croissant triangle.
5. Roll the dough toward the narrow end
over the mixture.
6. Repeat to make eight croissants

I don’t know about you all, but I’m really looking forward
to going down to Knott’s. I’m hoping for very good
weather, a little on the cool side.

Of course Santa Anita is calling me and I’m answering
yes, yes, yes! I’ll be there two weeks before Knott’s for
the Santa Anita Derby and can’t wait to see The
Pamplemousse, for one. His name is French for pine-
apple, and is the name of a restaurant. This will be the
last California prep race for the Kentucky Derby. And you
never know who will show up the Saturday of Knott’s at
Santa Anita for the last weekend of the meet.

My son, Randy, had surgery on March 20th, which necessi-
tated a visit to Santa Cruz to see him.  He is having some
pain and I don’t think he tolerates it well, but with time,
he’s going to be fine.  It was so nice to have breakfast with
old friends and catch up on what everyone has been doing.
My friend is training a Yellow Lab puppy to be a service
dog, and she’s only nine weeks old and cute as a bug.

If you haven’t paid your dues, this will the last time you
get the newsletter and phone call reminders.

Sorry to say I’m running behind on the new club direc-
tory. Too much has been happening and I just haven’t
done it. Next month, for sure!

Five free raffle tickets go to Jim Sanborn, Mary Kokalis,
Bob Anderson, Sue Atkisson, Wanda Hamshar, Stacy
Lairson, Mike Rube, Jay Roth, and Etta Black.  Boy, that’s
what I call participation!  Thanks a lot, guys!

Since the Knott’s trip takes place during my newletter
work week, I’m pushing the deadline back a couple of
days, so the deadline will be Wednesday, April 22nd. That
cuts in to the available time I have to get the newsletter
done, so I hope you will all cooperate and please get any
articles, tidbits, photos, etc. to me by that date.

Start packing!

Nancy Sharmer
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MAXIMUM PUTT PUTT
By Mary Kokalis

What a fun and exciting activity Gavino had in mind when he planned our Indoor Miniature Golf Trip to the Maximum Putt
Putt Indoor Miniature Golf Arcade at Cedar and Ashlan on February 21st.

We met there and ate at the Mexican Café in the shopping center before we golfed.  The golf course in built entirely inside a
shop, the room is dark and painted with neon paint so that the entire room lights up and you can see all the Wonders of the
World that you get to golf through and around.  CVMC members were amazed with the Taj Mahal, the Leaning Tower of Pisa,
Big Ben, the London Bridge, Greek Ruins, Penguins and Turtles at the North Pole, the Wall of China, Russian buildings and
Russian Nesting Dolls, Pier 29, Radio City in New York, Statue of Liberty and Mount Rushmore are just part of the sights we
were able to sight see.

After the wonderful golf course we were able to attempt to work out in the arena with the Boxing Machine where Sarah
Bartee managed to impress the owner with her strength. He said he wouldn’t want to get on her bad side.  Tony and Carroll
managed to work up a sweat on the Ultimate Hip Hop Machine.  Karen Diaz was really mean to all the men in the club and
came out the number one winner on the Air Hockey game. Don and Etta had a real race war going on the racetrack. I think
Etta came out the winner, but I wouldn’t swear to it. I think she was getting in some training for their trip to Las Vegas and
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EVENING AT FOSTER’S FREEZE
By Mary Kokalis

Thanks to the nice warm spring weather we have been having most of the time, CVMC was able to have a Great Travel Night
to Foster Freeze on Blackstone, where Cali’s used to be.  We had about 20 cars and 35 members show up and line Foster
Freeze’s parking lot with the beautiful Mustangs of CVMC.  We had two of our new Shelby GT500’s there, our new members
from Springville, and Allen brought his beautiful 68 Fastback, and Nancy brought her Mustang out of storage. Everyone
brought out their wonderful Ponies and we had a great evening visiting with all our friends. It was nice to be outside and get to
walk around and look at all the Ponies that seemed real content to be out and about and not stuck in their stables.  We had a
delicious dinner of Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chili, French Fries, Onion Rings and great Coca Colas. I noticed several members
enjoying some really great looking ice cream desserts that must have tasted out of this world.  We walked around and talked
and had a great time. It will be nice to have more warm weather and get to see our Mustang Family as the weather continues
to be nice.

Looking forward to seeing all of you at Kelly’s Beach in Reedley, Kerman Parade and Farmer’s Brothers in the very near
future.  But the biggest event coming up is KNOTT’S; I hope every one of you are going.
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NEW LICENSE PLATE LAW
By Bob Anderson

There is a new law that allows us to put black plates on
our mustangs from 69 and before as of July 1,2009.

From what information I can get – you bring a set of 63
black plates to DMV with the sticker of your year of manufac-
ture of your vehicle on one plate in the upper right corner,
your registration, present plates (some time not needed if you
say they were lost), and $45. You will have to pay $10 more
each year thereafter. You cannot have newer stickers on the
plates. If you carefully remove the newer stickers they are
selling from

$10 to $30 on EBay.

Here is a copy of the law:

5004.1.  (a) (1) An owner of a vehicle that is a 1969 or
older model-year vehicle or the owner of a commercial vehicle
or a pickup truck that is a 1972 or older model-year may, after
the requirements for the approval of the department, utilize
license plates of this state with registration of the vehicle are
complied with and with the date of year corresponding to the
model-year date when the vehicle was manufactured, if the
model-year date license plate is legible and serviceable, as
determined by the department, in lieu of the license plates
otherwise required by this code.

   (2) The department may consult with an organization
of old car hobbyists in determining whether the date of year of
the license plate corresponds to the model-year date when the
vehicle was manufactured.

   (b) A fee of forty-five dollars ($45) shall be charged for
the application for the use of the special plates.

   (c) In addition to the regular renewal fee for the
vehicle for which the plates are authorized, the applicant for a
renewal of the plates shall be charged an additional fee of ten
dollars ($10). If payment of a regular vehicle renewal fee is not
required by this code, the holder of license plates with a date
corresponding to the model-year may retain the plates upon
payment of an annual fee of twenty dollars ($20) that shall be
due at the expiration of the registration year of the vehicle to
which the plates were last assigned under this section.

   (d) If a person who is authorized to utilize the special
license plates applies to the department for transfer of the
plates to another vehicle, a transfer fee of twelve dollars ($12)
shall be charged in addition to all other appropriate fees.

CLASSIC RECREATIONS CREATED
“ELEANOR” MUSTANGS

FOR ENTHUSIASTS

Those of you who watched Gone in 60 Seconds with
Nicolas Cage will remember “Eleanor” - the 1967
Mustang Fastback. It is a name that was created in a
movie and has become a symbol of Mustang greatness. It
is also a Mustang that many people have been dying to
get their hands on ever since the movie came out in
2000. Fans are excited to finally be able to get their very
own Eleanor.

Classic Recreations in Yukon, Oklahoma are the
people to see to get your hands on the new and official
Eleanor Mustang. You will be given a choice between a
535 horsepower FI model that can reach the high speed
of 172 mph and go from 0 to 60 mph in only 4.90
seconds. This model has been priced at $139,900. The
other choice is for the 770 horsepower FIS model that
has been given modified rear suspension and will cost
you $189,900.

Both Eleanor™ Mustangs can be built using an
original body of a 1967 Mustang with new parts or using
a brand new car using the bodies of the brand new 1967
Mustang Fastback that has been authorized and
licensed by Ford. Classic Recreations promises that they
can have the cars done in four months and can give you
five defined paint jobs that include; Red/White, Black/
Silver, Yellow/Black, Pepper Grey/Black, and Blue/
White.
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Fred Grove sold his Shelby GT and replaced it with a
Shelby GT 500; it’s black with red stripes.

Rich and Sue have a new “Pony” in the making! It is a
67 coupe. The color is a 2008 Chrysler metallic forest
green. It has a 289 automatic with air, front power disc
brakes. Parts of the car are hanging from the rafters in
the garage so it will be a while before they all hook up to
each and become a “Running Pony” Stayed tuned for a
further progress report. Don’t tell Rich that Sue
wroteany of this or the “Pony Story” may end here!

Have you seen Wanda Hamshar’s Mustang??? Wow,
quite a mural on the hood of the car. Very different for a
mustang.

Time to register for the April Mustang Display with
Mustangs Plus in Stockton CA. Show date is April 25th

and registration deadline is April 4th. Contact
www.mustangsplus.com.

Rich and Sue have a new Great Grandson to add to their
“Kid Collection”.

Stacy Lairson says:  Jimmy will be performing in
“Fresno’s Finest” for the second year in a row! This is
an event hosted by the Fresno Unified School District
that highlights the schools performing art students.
His school choir has been selected to perform this year
(last year he was selected via his school band). It will be
on March 31 at 6:30 PM at the Saroyan.   He is a
member of the concert band as well as the jazz band.
Needless to say, we are really proud!

Mike Rube has four 15" stock wheels with center caps
from a 1999 Mustang for sale. They will fit 1994-04
models. Asking $75.00 or best offer.

Ron Deubner has added a new location to his work
travels - Albuquerque, New Mexico. That’s fine if you
don’t have to learn to spell it.

Mary Kokalis says: CVMC has started the season with
our first Dinner at Chubby’s on First and Gettysburg on
the first Saturday of the month, but instead of dinner at
Chubby’s we went to the Los Charritos Mexican Food in
the strip mall.  We had about 10 cars and 25 members
all enjoying the great Mexican Food, I think we must
have ordered just about everything on the menu and ate
all the chips they had in the restaurant.  Several
members had been on the Blossom Trail earlier and met

earlier and met us there for dinner and friendship.  I
think several of the members needed some dessert and
went to Coldstone’s Creamery in Fig Garden.  I think we
should buy stock in the company or ask for a group
discount. That might be a good idea, as we love their
products.  So we need to get our Ponies ready for the long
hot summer and our nights on the lawn at Chubby’s for
some great times to remember.

Bill Bitter surprised wife Andy with a surprise party for
her ___th birthday at the Santa Fe Basque restaurant on
March 15.  He gave her a new Honda Accord, per her
request.  Happy Birthday, Andy.

Nancy Sharmer’s son, Randy, had surgery on March 20th

and is home recovering.

Things are getting hectic at Jaybird and Chris Roth’s
house. Son Ian and daughter-in-law Corina are set to have
a new baby on April 3rd. On April 5th Son Mike and
daughter-in-law Dalene are set to adopt a one month old
baby. Grandma and Grandpa will be very busy!

                         BLOSSOM TRAIL
By Etta Black

 A good time was had by all. We were fortunate to have
timed our run just at the right time this year. We met at
Fowler and Ashlan, where Don was watching me get into
another man’s car... Mick was on his way to Starbucks, and
picked me up to give me a ride over. Everyone that knows
me knows I have to have my Chai in the morning!!! I was
given a pretty bad time about getting in someone else’s
car. Our first stop was at the corner of Reed and Hwy 180.
From there Don and I led the group on the Blossom Trail,
and I might add without a missed turn. That is until we
finished the run and we were off to Hillcrest for our picnic
lunch. We ended back at the corner of Reed and Hwy 180.
We did eventually find our way to Hillcrest and had a
wonderful time with all that brought their picnic lunches.
Some went into Reedley to have lunch and then met us
back at Hillcrest. Most of the group went on the train
there. I heard it was a very pleasant ride with lots of
beautiful scenery.

WHOSE KEYS ARE THESE?
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Etta Black’s  department at St. Agnes Hospital raised $500.00 for the
Heavenly Hounds program. They are therapy dogs who

visit patients who are hospitalized there.

MUSTANGS HERE, MUSTANGS
THERE

Everywhere you look are Mustangs!!!
By Wanda Hamshar

Boy that’s what the country will be saying come
April 9th.

April 9th through the 19th will be the 45th Anniver-
sary of our beloved car and with it comes the anniversary
celebration in Birmingham AL. Of course that calls for
Sam Haymart’s “Mustangs Across America Run.   Kick-
ing off on the 10th from Las Vegas Nevada and driving
across the country on old route 66 as far as we can to
arrive in Birmingham on the 15th for the next 4 days
events. Taking some side trips to see different landmarks
as we go.

Last noted there are over 580 registered participants with
over 100 of these coming from across the oceans. Austra-
lia, New Zealand, Belgium, Denmark, Germany,
Slovakia, South Africa, Sweden, The Netherlands,
England plus Mexico and Canada are just a few that are
to have representation. Should be a wonderful experience
for those who can attend.

The National Transportation Safety Board recently
divulged they had covertly funded a project with the US
auto makers for the past five years, whereby the auto
makers were installing black boxes in four-wheel drive
pickup trucks in an effort to determine, in fatal acci-
dents, the circumstances in the last 15 seconds before
the crash. They were surprised to find in 47 of the 50
states the last words of drivers in 61.2 percent of fatal
crashes were, “Oh, S**t!”

Only the states of South Carolina, West Virginia and
Arkansas were different, where over 89.3 percent of the
final words were: “Hold my beer and watch this!”

My cell phone quit as I tried to let my wife know that I
was caught in freeway gridlock and would be late for our
anniversary dinner. I wrote a message on my laptop
asking other motorists to call her, printed it on a portable
inkjet and taped it to my rear windshield.

When I finally arrived home, my wife gave me the longest
kiss ever. “I really think you love me,” she said. “At least
70 people called and told me so.”
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FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON CLUB ACTIVITIES
SEE THE CVMC WEBSITE: http://www.cvmustang.org
OR CALL CLUB INFORMATION LINE: 559-485-1010

Sun Mon Tue Wed 

   1 

5 6 7 8 

12 13 14 15 

April 2

Anna 
Rasmussen 

Etta Black 

Sami Hickman 
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Marks & Bullard

 3033 W. Bullard

             431-5640By Appointment

ALLEN RASMUSSEN

Barber - Stylist

    THE BRIDLE SHOP

T-SHIRTS    $10.00
PENNANTS    $  8.00
HATS    $10.00
NAME TAGS    $ 7.50

To order, contact
Garo Chekerdemian @ 434-6322

or Bob Anderson @ 233-8983

10th of Each Month
458 W. Shaw, Clovis

Food  * Fun  * Friends !

If the 10th Falls on a Week-End,
we’ll meet the following Monday.
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CENTRAL VALLEY MUSTANG CLUB
MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM

P.O. Box 9864
Fresno, CA 93794-9864

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION

NAME:_______________________________________ DATE______________________

PHONE NO:_______________________

***************************************************************************

For orders and/or questions contact:
Garo Chekerdemian 434-6322 or Bob Anderson 233-8983

T-SHIRTS: $10.00 HATS $10.00 each

(RED, PURPLE, GREEN) NAME BADGES $ 7.50 each

S, M, L, XL $__________ JACKETS TBA

XXL                $__________ PENNANTS $ 8.00 each

XXXL $__________

OTHER $__________

ITEM SIZE COLOR AMOUNT

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL $ ___________________

RECEIVED BY:___________________________ DATE:____________________

PAYMENT METHOD CASH____________
CHECK __________



MEMBERSHIP DUES: For the first year only, the sum of $30.00 for a one year Active Membership, of which $5.00 will be an initi-
ation fee and $25.00 for dues.  Thereafter, a member shall pay each January a $25.00 fee for dues.  For additional family members,
Active Membership dues are $5.00 per member.  Dues are prorated by month. Please contact Membership before paying dues.

        Applicant’s E-Mail Address:________________________________________________
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Central Valley Mustang Club
P. O. Box 9864
Fresno, CA  93794-9864

Website: www.cvmustang.org
Club Information: 559-485-1010

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


